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On 21 January 2015 members of the CSP 
Steering Group along with representatives from 
partner agencies came together for an Action 
Planning workshop.  
Participants were given an opportunity to raise 
any local issues that they felt were important to 
each priority area and then looked at specific  
actions which could be undertaken to tackle 
these issues. Action Plans for each priority area 
were drawn up and are detailed in the new CSP 
Plan 2015 - 2018. 

 

CSP Priorities 2015 - 2018 
 
Anti-social Behaviour             
Crime Prevention                
Domestic, Family & Sexual Abuse    
Online safety and Scams              
Substance Misuse  

One of the highlights of this year’s CSP Annual Conference was 

hearing Ali’s emo�ve account of how she lost her daughter  

Anna in a car crash on the M5. Ali is a regular parent speaker at 

Learn 2 Live events held across Devon for 16 –19 year olds.  

You can watch Ali’s story on You Tube:  

h,ps://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=vRvST03N1Vk&feature=youtu.be 

This document is available in digital format with links to relevant websites and documents of note.  
Contact your local CSP Office or visit our webpages. 
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CSP Annual Conference 2015 
On Wednesday 8 April 2015, 80 delegates attended the CSP Annual  
Conference at Broadclyst Victory Hall. The Conference gave an opportunity to 
view displays from partner agencies and to hear from several guest speakers. 
Copies of the speakers’ presentations are available on our website: 
https://new.middevon.gov.uk/community-safety/east-mid-devon-community-
safety-partnership/csp-conference-2015/ 
 
 

Devon Domestic Abuse Support  

Service and Stop Abuse For Everyone 
 

D&S Trading Standards and D&C Police 

Devon & Somerset Fire &  

Rescue Service       RISE 

Learn 2 Live  

presentation 
 

Linda Regan, Devon 
Rape Crisis Service 

 

Laura receives a  
certificate of merit 

from CSP Chair,  
Kevin Finan 
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Plan�ng bulbs for safe rela�onships 
 

In the autumn the CSP worked with Stop Abuse For Everyone and local schools to raise be,er 

understanding of safe rela�onships and how young adults can seek support and help when 

required. In many cases of abuse there are children or other family members involved, even if 

indirectly. Children are o;en in adjacent rooms and while perpetrators may think they are 

unaffected, we know this is not the case and that children are o;en le; with feelings that can 

range from fear to guilt. To raise awareness, several local schools have planted spring bulbs. 

One in four women are subject to some form of domes�c abuse during their life�me. 

Students planted one quarter of 

bulbs a different colour or type 

to indicate this shocking 

sta�s�c. In the spring this will be 

a clear reminder and will form a 

talking point for future 

assemblies and class work 

around safe rela�onships. 

 

If you or someone you know 

are affected by domes�c 

abuse then contact  

Devon Domes�c Abuse 

Support Service on  

0345 155 1074 

STOP ABUSE FOR EVERYONE (SAFE) - volunteers wanted 
SAFE are about to recruit a Volunteer Co-ordinator with the aim of developing a volunteer service to  

compliment and add to their exis�ng services for vic�ms of Domes�c Abuse. SAFE are very keen to hear 

from any volunteers who are interested in u�lising exi�ng skills or developing new ones to support SAFE in 

a number of different ways. SAFE are par�cularly looking for volunteers who would like to directly support 

vic�ms via a mentoring role within our Children's and Young Person's Service or mentor an adult vic�m 

through a Pa,ern Changing Course. They are also keen to hear from volunteers who can assist with  

fundraising and awareness raising. 

SAFE will be providing an induc�on programme which includes a minimum of eight weeks training.  

Volunteers will have access to regular support, informa�on and guidance and an opportunity to shape 

SAFE's future direc�on.  

For an informal chat about volunteering for SAFE 

please call Fleur - Service Delivery Manager on  

01392 269549. 
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Tackling Anti-social Behaviour across East and Mid Devon 
 

Tackling Anti-social Behaviour continues to be a priority for the Government and for a number of 
other agencies such as the Police. It is also a priority for this Community Safety Partnership. 
  
All agencies across Devon and Cornwall should work to an agreed framework called the ‘Escalation 
Process’ in order to tackle such behaviour. This involves dealing with individuals in a structured 
way in terms of both punitive measures, such as Acceptable Behaviour Contracts but also in terms 
of interventions. All this work is co-ordinated locally by the Anti-social Behaviour Co-ordinators. In 
East Devon this is Gerry Moore and in Mid Devon, Laura Maksymczuk. 
 

In October 2014, the new Anti-social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act became law and it 
enhances the existing powers available to practitioners. It also aims to protect victims and 
communities and to treat the underlying behaviour of offenders. 
 

The new act introduced the ‘Community Trigger’ whereby members of the public who believe that 
their reports of anti-social behaviour have not been dealt with appropriately will be able to ask for 
a review of the case.  As a result the agencies will have to demonstrate what they have done to 
tackle the issues and they can be brought to account where such action has been proven to be 
unsatisfactory. 
 

In order to activate the ‘Community Trigger’ requests should be made via the Police non 
emergency telephone number 101. 

In October 2014, in preparation for the new ASB, Crime 
and Policing Act coming into force, the CSP funded and 
organised training sessions for professionals who would 
be affected by the new legislation. This training was run 
in conjunction with Chris Grose from Capsticks solicitors 
who has many years of experience in dealing with anti-
social behaviour. Four identical sessions were held and 
around 120 staff from the District Councils, Devon & 
Cornwall Police and housing providers attended.  

 
 

In Mid Devon follow up sessions have been run by 
the CSP to explain local processes and ensure 
that professionals know how to successfully use 
the new tools and powers available to them. It is 
planned that refresher training will be run on a 
regular basis to keep staff up to date and to share 
best practice.  
 
If you are a professional dealing with issues of 
anti-social behaviour and would like some 
training, advice or support please contact 
Gerry or Laura, ASB Coordinators, via the CSP offices (contact details on front page). 

Photos: ASB training run by Chris Grose (left) and the Mid 
Devon follow up training sessions (below) 
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Avoiding scams                                                                                                          
In the East Devon area last year an elderly person was charged a great deal of money by 
a ‘cold caller’ who offered to do some gardening work. This is just one example of a 
number of similar ones across the country where elderly people have been conned out of 
a lot of money. It is therefore an opportune time to remind everybody of some general 
crime prevention advice as we all need to be careful all of the time.  
 

Doorstep Traders and Cold 
Callers 
Don’t open the door to strangers 
- use a spy-hole or window to 
check who is at the door. If 
you’re expecting a caller by 
appointment use your door chain 
and check their identification. 
Ask a friend or neighbour to 
come around to check on the 
person if you have any doubts at 
all. Don’t have work done by 
someone coming uninvited to 
your door. Ask friends or 
relatives to recommend 
reputable local traders. 
If it looks suspicious to you, 
ring 999. 
If you see someone acting 
suspiciously, don’t be afraid to 
ring 999 and tell the Police or get 
somebody else to do so at the 
time. Nobody will criticise you if 
the person or persons you have 
seen turn out to be genuine, but 
you won’t be thanked by the 
victim of a crime and by the 
Police if you haven’t bothered to pick 
up the phone and report it. 

Raising awareness of SCAMS to elderly 
residents 
Community Safety Officer for East Devon, Gerry Moore, has been 
out and about with local police neighbourhood teams to raise 
awareness of scams, particularly to elderly residents. The team 
delivered packs to households giving advice on spotting scams 
and avoiding becoming a victim. Only 5% of scams are reported 
so if you think you or a family member may have targeted, please 
contact Trading Standards or the police (contact details on back 
page). Photo: Gerry Moore and the Seaton Neighbourhood Police Team 

Telephone Scams 
Say “No thank you” and hang up if: 
 

� the company telephones you out 
of the blue 

� you’re asked to part with money 
in advance 

� they use high pressure sales  
tactics to confuse you 

Postal Scams 
Tear up and recycle the letter if it contains: 
 

� addresses that are a PO Box or are based 
abroad 

�  a request to send money 
� a request for your bank account details 
 

If you receive mail saying that you have won a 
prize but they need money up front so that you 
can access the prize it is a scam. 



General Advice 
At home, always lock 
doors and close 
windows, even if you are 
only going out for a short 
time e.g. into the garden 
or to the local shops. 
Window locks help 
prevent easy access to 
your home. 
When you get your tools 
and lawnmower out of 
the garage and work in the garden, lock the garage or at the very least don’t 
leave the door wide open. The same applies to sheds and outbuildings. 
When you leave your car unattended, even for a short period of time, lock the 
doors and close the windows and sun roof.  Also don’t leave anything at all 
on display. If possible leave valuable items in a secure place at home. 

Alarmed padlocks 
are available to    
purchase in East & 
Mid Devon.  
These are suitable for 
sheds and outbuildings 
and help reduce rural 
crime. For more details 
contact the community 
safety offices (details 
on front page). 

New property engraver for Mid Devon Police 
 

Mid Devon neighbourhood policing team have recently purchased a hand held  

professional engraving machine to use for the purpose of crime prevention, similar to 

the one already in operation in East Devon. In Mid Devon we have recently suffered 

from shed breaks and this has a large impact on the local community and obviously 

the victims, creating fear and financial loss.  It is often the case that owners have not 

marked their property which increases the chance of them being a victim and it also 

reduces the chances of the offenders being caught and stolen property being returned 

to its rightful owners.  
 

Local PCSO’s initiated the purchase of an engraving machine to offer this free  

service to members of public in order to reduce crime. Funding for the engraver was 

provided by the Community Safety Partnership, Devon and Cornwall Police, Devon 

County Councillor Polly Colthorpe (from the locality budget fund) and NFU Mutual. This 

is a great asset to the Mid Devon policing team who will be using it for a wide range of 

property and events.  

 

 

 

If you live or work in East and 

Mid Devon and would like to 

have items engraved please 

contact your local PCSO via 

101 so we can arrange a  

suitable time and date. We 

cannot engrave electronic 

items but can engrave most 

others.  
Photo: PCSOs from the Mid Devon 

neighbourhood police team with 

Laura Maksymczuk from the CSP,  

Cllr Polly Colthorpe & Gemma 

Davey from NFU Mutual. 

COME AND SEE US AT THE  

MID DEVON SHOW ON 25 JULY 2015 
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A reminder to farmers and agricultural contractors 
 

We have already seen an increase in the volume of agricultural 
traffic on our roads as is normal at this time of year. Farmers, 
farm workers and contractors have been busy spreading  
fertilizer, preparing for maize planting etc. and the activity in the 
countryside will only increase further with silage harvest.  
 

The speed and size of tractors and other equipment has greatly 
increased over the years and other road users often feel  
intimidated by agricultural vehicles. PLEASE show respect and 

consideration as you use the rural roads and drive through our villages and towns. It is only a 
small minority that give farmers a bad name by driving without due care and consideration – 
please make sure you are not one of them!   

Real people, real stories, real 
change.  

The Community Safety Partnership is very 
pleased to support Fixers. Fixers are young 
people (16 -25 yrs.) using their past to fix 
the future. They are motivated by personal  
experience to make positive change for 

themselves and those around them. 

Anyone can become a Fixer. You can fix anything you like – as long as you benefit at least one other  
person. There is no catch and no financial costs involved. Fixers can be individuals or a group with a  
common goal. Fixers have different backgrounds, interests and life experiences, and come from every  
corner of the UK. But they do have several important things in common: 
 

• They are motivated by a desire to act on an issue that is important to them or a strong desire to help 
other people. 

• They also have a voice that they want to be heard, whether that’s on eating disorders, drugs,  
offending, cyberbullying or any other issue that is concerning them. Becoming a Fixer allows that to 
happen. 

• They are supported by experts to develop a message and project and they use digital, print and 
broadcast media to make their voice heard as far and wide as possible. 

  

See the website for more information - http://www.fixers.org.uk/home.php The CSP looks forward to  
supporting local Fixers and sharing their projects across East & Mid Devon. 

RISE is a recovery orientated drug and alcohol service delivered 

across Devon by a partnership between Addac�on and EDP Drug & 

Alcohol Services.  It offers –  

∗ One to One Sessions with a key worker 

∗ Group Sessions on relapse preven�on and mo�va�on 

∗ Intui�ve Recovery 

There is also support for family members and friends and mutual aid with peer support 

mee�ngs. If you want to know more or have a discussion about drug or alcohol use then 

you can call the East & Mid Devon Hub which is based in Tiverton.  Tel 01884 259748. 

h,p://www.riserecovery.org.uk/ 
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New Psychoactive Substances (formerly Legal Highs) 
 

New Psychoactive Substances (NPS) are substances that are not controlled by the Misuse of Drugs Act 

1971 and therefore, technically, are legal to possess.  Whilst these substances are not fit for human  

consumption, and cannot be sold for that purpose, they are being used by some members of the public to 

mimic conventional Class A & B drugs. They are often sold as ‘research chemical’, plant food or ‘not for 

human consumption.  They often contain a real mixture of chemicals and the content can be quickly  

altered should a specific ‘product’ be made illegal. 
 

NPS have not undergone any specific testing so there are risks to human body and mind.  Some of the 

risks are not known, but effects can be very severe and are unpredictable and chemical content can vary 

from one pack to another.  They can cause problem behaviours such as aggression and vulnerability, or 

significant intoxication leading to collapse, or even death.  Once you start a ‘trip’ you cannot stop it and 

the effects of some drugs can last for 8 to 10 hours, but effects such as anxiety and paranoia can last for 

several weeks. 
 

The Government is developing proposals for a general ban on the distribution of NPS across the UK,  

similar to that introduced in Ireland. This will give law enforcement greater powers to tackle the availability 

of NPS.  In the meantime if you become aware of any retail outlet selling NPS please inform the local  

police or community safety team in order that officers can work with the owners to ban the sale of these 

items. 
 

Anyone wishing to discuss the use of NPS can contact RISE – on 01884 259748. www.riserecovery.org.uk 

Local residents support Home Office fraud 

campaign  
 
The Community Safety Partnership and Devon & Cornwall 

Police are supporting a fraud awareness campaign 

launched across the region by the Home Office.  

 

The ‘Spot It, Stop It’ campaign aims to raise awareness of 

various scams people may fall prey to, particularly doorstep 

fraud and telephone and online scams.  

 

There were 8,600 reports of fraud in Devon and Cornwall 

last year resulting in the loss of around £9 million. Victims are  

usually aged between 61 and 90.  

 

As part of the campaign the Home Office is surveying a 

cross-section of people over 60 to provide a snapshot of the 

awareness around fraud. The same group will be surveyed 

again following a distribution of fraud awareness  

information to see if their understanding has increased.  

 

Report fraud to 0300 123 2040 / www.actionfraud.police.uk  
If you are concerned and the caller is still in the area call 

999. 

For further information around fraud and how to protect 

yourself visit: www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/fraud 
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ChildLine campaign is launched to help 

build children’s  

resilience to porn  
 

The NSPCC’s ChildLine 

service has launched a  

campaign to raise awareness and provide  

advice to young people about the harmful  

implications of an over exposure to porn. The 

move follows the discovery that nearly one in ten 

12-13 year olds are worried they are addicted to 

porn.  

 

The ChildLine FAPZ campaign (the Fight Against 

Porn Zombies) will use a series of animations  

looking at the implications of over exposure to 

porn on both boys and girls. The animations then 

link to a range of information and advice, to help 

young people understand the implications  

associated with replicating pornographic content 

in real life situations and to protect them from 

putting themselves in potentially risky situations. 

The campaign is designed for young people, by 

young people, who have been at the heart of 

the creative development throughout.  

 

If you are concerned about a child then please  

encourage them to visit ChildLine’s FAPZ  

campaign at www.childline.org.uk/fapz or talk 

to ChildLine anonymously on 0800 1111 or to go 

online www.childline.org.uk.  

 

If you’re an adult worried about a child in  

relation to issues around porn you can visit the 

NSPCC website for advice and support: 

www.nspcc.org.uk 

Devon and Cornwall Police is currently running an ini�a�ve called #noblurredlines, which aims to inform 

young people around sexual issues, to help keep young people safe from sex without consent. The force 

is hoping to spell out the message that there are ‘no blurred lines’ when it comes to sex and it has  

endorsed ChildLine’s FAPZ campaign, saying it compliments their efforts to promote healthy  

rela�onships among teenagers.  
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Update from the Professionals Online  

Safety Helpline   
Our Professionals Online Safety Helpline is growing and we 

have two new staff members who joined us over the last two 

months.  Don't forget - the helpline is aimed at all professionals 

working with children and young people. So if you are a  

teacher, police officer, youth worker, social worker, adop�on 

worker or foster professional with a query about internet  

safety about yourself or a young person you work with, then 

get in touch at helpline@saferinternet.org.uk or call us       

                                     on 0844 381 4772.   

Revenge Porn Helpline   
Revenge Porn is a term used to describe  

sexually explicit media that is publicly shared 

online without the consent of the pictured  

individual. Content is o;en uploaded by  

ex-partners with an inten�on to shame or embarrass an individual, linking content to 

the persons other online content, such as Facebook, LinkedIn or even work websites, 

along with personal informa�on including addresses and telephone numbers.  

Some�mes this content is also directed at family members to cause maximum harm 

to the vic�m.  

South West Grid for Learning, one of the partners of the UK Safer Internet Centre, 

have been funded by the Government Equali�es Office to provide a dedicated  

support service for anyone affected by this issue in the UK. Vic�ms come from all 

backgrounds, male and female, aged 18+. Some incidents are perpetrated by  

ex-partners, some by strangers via hacking or stolen images. The service provides  

advice on where and how to access legal support, and works with vic�ms to get  

content removed.  

Since being announced by the Government Equali�es Minister, Nicky Morgan, in  

February 2015 the helpline has responded to over 500 calls, clearly demonstra�ng 

the need  for this specialist service. 

Vic�ms and support professionals can contact the helpline between 10-4, Monday to 

Friday by telephone 0845 600 0459, or any�me via email 

help@revengepornhelpline.org.uk or via the anonymous online repor�ng tool  

Whisper h>p://www.revengepornhelpline.org.uk/  

The information on this page was taken from the UK Safer Internet Centre April 2015 newsletter 



Contacting the Police - 101 or 999?  
You can now contact Devon and Cornwall Police by phoning 101 or by email: 

101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 

 

When to call or email 101 
You can call/email 101 to: 

∗ report a non-urgent crime 

∗ contact local officers 

∗ get crime prevention advice 

∗ make us aware of policing issues in your local area 

∗ make an appointment with a police officer 

∗ talk to us about other non-emergency matters 

If you are deaf, hard of hearing or speech impaired, you can textphone us on 18001 101 or sms/

text 67101. Calls to 101 from landlines and mobiles cost 15 pence per call, no matter what time of day you call or how long your call lasts. 
 

When to call 999 
Remember...The 101 number does not replace 999, which should be used for all 

emergencies especially when: 

♦ a crime is happening 

♦ offenders are nearby 

♦ someone is injured 

♦ someone’s life is being threatened 

♦ immediate action is required 

Agencies will work in partnership to reduce incidents of crime, disorder, and anti-social behaviour  
whilst improving public confidence and addressing the fear of crime locally. 
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Find out who your local neighbourhood 

officers and PCSOs are on the  

police website: 

www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/find-

team/ 

Over the last year 180 professionals who work with children 
and young people across East & Mid Devon have attended the 
CEOP (Child Exploitation and Online Protection) ThinkUKnow 
training. This means that they can deliver online safety 
interventions to under-18s either in a classroom setting, in 
assemblies or in a 1-1 situation. They also have access to the 
latest resources produced by CEOP to assist them. The CSP 
has also funded 2 police officers to attend CEOP Ambassador 
training, which then enables them to train other professionals 
and to provide information sessions, advice and support to 
parents. 

On-line safety is a priority for the Community Safety Partnership and we have an action 

group working on this issue. We realise that many teenagers feel under pressure because 

of the constant information they receive via the internet. Many parents have no idea what 

their children are viewing online and we would strongly urge parents and carers to be 

more proactive in understanding what their children are up to online. Advice is available. 
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� Useful Telephone Numbers 
 
Action Fraud - report fraud and cyber crime  0300 123 2040  
Citizens Advice Consumer Service 03454 04 05 06 
Crimestoppers 0800 555 111 
Devon & Cornwall Police 101 (non emergency) 
Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue Service 01392 872200 (non emergency) 
Devon County Council 0845 155 1015 
Devon Domestic Abuse Support Service 0345 155 1074 
Devon Mediation Service 01363 777734 
Devon Rape Crisis Service helpline 01392 204174 
East Devon District Council 01395 516551 
Mid Devon District Council 01884 255255 
RISE - drug & alcohol services for adults 01884 259748 
Victim Support 0845 30 30 900 
YSmart - drug & alcohol services for under-18s  01271 388162 

  

� Useful Websites  
 
Action Fraud                              www.actionfraud.police.uk/  
Age UK                                 www.ageuk.org.uk 
Crimestoppers                            www.crimestoppers-uk.org 
Devon & Cornwall Police                     www.devon-cornwall.police.uk 
Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue Service          www.dsfire.gov.uk  
Devon & Somerset Trading Standards               www.devon.gov.uk/tradingstandards 
Devon County Council                       www.devon.gov.uk 
Devon Domestic Abuse Support Service           www.splitz.org/devon.html 
Devon Mediation Service                     www.devon-mediation.org.uk 
Devon Rape Crisis Service                    www.devonrapecrisis.org.uk/ 
East Devon District Council                    www.new.eastdevon.gov.uk 
Immobilise - national property register             www.immobilise.com 
Learn 2 Live                              www.learn-2-live.org.uk/ 
Mail Preference Service - stop unwanted mail       www.mpsonline.org.uk  
Mid Devon District Council                     www.new.middevon.gov.uk 
Neighbourhood Watch                       www.ourwatch.org.uk  
Police & Crime Commissioner                   www.devonandcornwall-pcc.gov.uk 
RISE                                   www.riserecovery.org.uk/ 
SEEDS - survivors of domestic abuse            www.seeds-uk.org/seeds-devon/ 
Suzy Lamplugh Trust - personal safety             www.suzylamplugh.org 
Telephone Preference Service - stop unwanted calls  www.tpsonline.org.uk 
Victim Support                            www.victimsupport.org.uk 
YSmart                                 www.ysmart.org.uk  

You can keep up to date with the East & Mid Devon  
Community Safety Partnership on Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/eastandmiddevoncommunitysafetypartnership  

CSP Staff  - contact details on front page 
Gerry Moore, Community Safety Officer and ASB Coordinator for East Devon  
Julia Ryder, Community Safety and Emergency Planning Officer for Mid Devon 
Laura Maksymczuk, ASB Coordinator for Mid Devon & Community Safety Support Officer 


